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Paintbrushes are

BEAUTIFUL BAIIDITS

Illustrations from Hitchcock,
Cronquist et al, Vascular plants
of the Pacific NoiEFftlF-

they will readily visit

Certai n1y among the show.iest and best
known wi I dfl owers 'in the Northern Rocky
Mountajns are the paintbrushes or Indiairpa'intbrushes. There are approximately 150
speci,es 

. of paintbrush (genus Castilje..ia)
woridwide, and most of ihese are founO-Tn
western North Amerjca. In Montana alone,
there are 21 species, all but one of which
are perennjals. They occupy such djfferent
habitats as semj -arid graiit ands, al kal ine
marshes, montane meadows, and alpine tundra
and fel I fj el ds . Many speci es, I j ke the
Great Pl a'ins downy pai nted cup (C. sess.il j -flora) and the common scarl'et'ETnTUrusn
.(C. m'injata) are found throughout much of
Montana and are wjdespread in the western
states. 0thers like the cock,s-comb Daint-
brush 

. 
(C._ gri sta-qa'l I j ) , whi ch occurs only

around Yellowstone National park, are more
restricted in d'istribution. paintbrushes
are often difficult to identify because
hybridizatjon is common in this genus, and
some piants w'ill have characteiistics of
two or more d'ifferent described species.
Don't get discouraged when trying'to key
out a pa'intbrush - even the experfs have I
hard time

- Peter Les'i ca
Although most people are famjljar with

the showy red or ye11ow inflorescences of
the various paintbrush species, not so many
have examined them c1ose1y. The actuai
flower petals are usually greenish, and the
stunn i ng col ors that attract po1 1 i nators
are provided by the bracts that subtend
each flower. The petals are united to fornr
a tube that js 2-lipped at the mouth. The
uppgr Ijp (ga1ea) is hood-shaped and
encloses the anthers, protecting the po11en
from rain, while the lower lip ls gi^eat1y
reduced. Nectar is produced ai the 6ase oi
the ovary and fjlls the bottom of the tube.
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Pai ntbrushes are
most often po11in-
ated by bees or
hummj ngbi rds. In
ei ther case the
anthers come down
from the ga1 ea and
brush po1 1 en on the
insect or bird as
i t enters the tube
to reach the
nectar. Al though
hummi ngbi rds are
said to be most
attracted to red,

ye11ow paintbrushes
as well.

Pai ntbrushes are i n the subfami I y
Rhjnanthoideae of the Figwort family
(Scnophulariaceae). Other plants jn thiitribe include lousewort and elephanthead
(Pgdjcularis) and owl clover (Orthocarpus),
All members of this tribe tre partiatiV
parasitic (hem'iparasit'ic) on the roots of-- continued on Page Seven



ASV[V OUES CBnfiEr$TS
LEAFY SPURGE SYHPOSIU{, JULY 12-13

A two-da:' symposiurm on the nanagement and contro'l of
leafy spurge is scheduled at the Holiday lnn in Bozeman on

lJednesday and Thursday, July 12-13.
Sponsored by the flontana State Unjversity Agr,icultural

Experiment Station, it will present r-esults of current
research and technical developments for the cultural,
biological and chernical management of leafy spurge. Co-

Chairs of the conference are entomologist Robert Nowierski
and piant scientist Pete FaY.

Preregistration costs $35; make checks PfYabie to the t4SU

Agricultural Exxperiment Station and mail to Entomology
,Q,esearch Lab, Hontana State Un iversi ty, Bozeman, f{T 59717.
Registration at the door is $45.

TEIITH BIEI{NIAL DIATO}I SYI,IPOSII}I
The Tenth Biennial ltorth American Diatom Symposium will

be held Uednesday through Saturday. October 11-14' at the
Forestry and Biological Station of the University of
I'li nnesota, Lake ltasca ilN.

l,lN PS mernber Loren Bah l s , whose excel 'l ent art i cl e on

diatoqns appeared in the spring issue of KELSEYA' suggests
that any other "diatomaniacs" among our membership would
find this syrnposium very interesting.

Preregistration is $25 ($30 at the door); preregistra-
tions which are received by July 15 wiII be sent infonnat'ion
on abstracts for presentations and posters, as well as more
'information on the conference location. l,/rite: David B

Czarnecki, Dept. of Biology, Loras College, Dubuque, IA
52004-0178, or phone (319) 588-7231.

NOTEI{0RTHY C0LLECTIONS: Goodvera repens {L) R.Br.
Goodvera .t ejens , northern or dwarf rattl esnake pl ai ntai n '

was collected on August 3, 1987, by I'INPS member lJayne

Phil1ips in the Little Belt l'lountains on Sandpoint Creek of
the Lost Fork of the Judith River (Judith Basin County).
The location is 42 kn south-southwest of Stanford, at an

elevation of 1860 n (Phillips 870803-34 -C),verified by

J.S.She11y and P.F.Stickney. |lRC.

Approxjmately 200 plants *ere found in a 400-square-meter

area on a north-facjng slope in dense shade of an o1d-growth
Douglas fir/lodgepole pine forest. The site is an Abies
lasiocaroa/Linnaea borealis habitat type. on li,mestone
substrate. The orchids were found in an unburned lslano
jn the center of a large 1985 burn, growing in thick mats of
the mosses Dreoanocjadus uncjnatus, Hvlocomnium splendens,
and Pleuroziun schreberi (det: J.C.Elliott). 0ther
associlEtlle-deffill-oet-1nnaeaborealis.PvroiasPcunda'
Galiun boreale, Clematis columhin?na, Thalictt:um
occi dental e, ig:l-aci na stel I ata,. Juni perus c.orrngni s '
Pseudotsuqa menziesii, Abies lasiocarpa and Picea
enqelmani i .- Sigmificance, Second record for l4ontana. Previousiy
known from a single collectjon (by Jerry DeSanto, Glacier
National Park, August 6, 1980) made near Upper Kintla Lake'
370 kn northwest of the location djscovered by hlayne. This
site is also disjunct by 600 kn fron the next closest known

US station in the B'lack Hills of South Dakota. in addition
to Hontana, western US distribution includes Colorado, New

l.lexico and Arizona. The species is not known from the
adjacent states of Uyoming and idaho.

Thanks to Uayne Phillips (MNPS state secretary) for
sharing news of this interesting find with us!

NATIVE 6ARDE}I GROUS AT THE CAPITOL
Thanks to the efforts of the Kelsey Chapter of MNPS'

Helena, visitors to the State .Capitol^ complex have, an

opportunity this sunmer to visit a Uentennral garoen

featuring more than a dozen native species of Plants'
The idea *as originally suggested by Llayne Phillips' and

the members of Kelsey Chapter took the suggestion and ran

nith itl Approximately 700 square feet of space is divided
into five areas, with such species as lupine (Lupinus),
gayfeather (Liatris) and pussytoes (Antennarja). The plants
were generously donated by Bitterroot Native Growers, and

chaottr memberi Lisa Larsen and Les Pedersen put together
the plan for the garden. Maintenance will be provided by

the state department of Fjsh, Uildlife and Parks' and by

chaoter vol unteers.'Next trme you're in Helena, stop by to visit "the
natives" in Capitol Park, east of the Justice Building on

theeastedgeor 'Sp

HOI{TANA NATIVE PLAIIT SOCIETY

The Hontana Natjve Pjant Society is a non-profit (501-
C-3) corporation chartered for the purpose of learning more
about plants native to our state and their habitats, and to
share that knowledge. Contributions to HNPS are tax deduc-
tible, and may be designated for a specific project or
chapter, or be made to the genera'l fund.

KELSEYA, newsletter of t-lNPS. is published quarterly. lle
welcome your artic'les, cl ippings, field trip reports,
meeting notices, book reviews. cartoons or drawings - alnost
anything, in fact, that relates to our native p.lants or the
Solietyl Please include a one- or two-line "bio" sketch
with articles.

Drawings should be done in black ink with a fine-point
pen. If you send clippings, please note the source, vo'lume/
issue and date. Ue especially need short (one to three
paragraph) items whjch can be tucked in anywhere.

Changes of address and inquiries about membership or MNPS

should be sent to l'lNPS, P0 Box 992, Bozeman, i'lT 5977i-0992.
All newsietter material shou'ld be mailed to Jan Nixon at the
same aooress.

Advertising space is avaijable in each issue at $S/column
inch. Ads must be camera-ready, and must meet the guide-
lines set by the Board of Directors for sujtable subiect
matter: that is, be related in some way to plants or the
interests of I'INPS members'

Deadline for the Auttmr issue is SEPTEIIBER 1; newsletters
will be nailed the thjrd week of September.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDETIT - Stephen J Harvey

PAST PRESIDEIIT - Kathy Ahlenslager
( sunmer )

YICE-PRESIDEIIT -She1 1y Engler

SECREIARY - l,layne Phi1 lips

TREASURER - Roxa French

IIEUSLEITER EDITOR - Jan Nixon

DIRECTORS-AT-LMGE:
Eastern llontana - B'l aine l'looers
Uestern l{ontana - Penny Latham

CHAPTER REPRESEIITATIYES :

Bozeman 586-1348

Babb 732-4493

Bozeman 587-3400

Great Falls 453-0648

SEevensvl I le ///-J5ru

bozeman J6l-(JJ(

Sidney 482-5185
Troy 295-4043

Hungry Horse
|Jhi tefi sh

Hel ena 444-3009

994-2903

C'lark Fork Chapter - John Pierce Missoula 542-2640
Flathead Chapter - co-presidents

Maria Ash
Steve !,lirt

Kelsey Chapter - Lisa Schassberger

Yalley of the Florers Chapter - Renee' Cook
bozeman
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After Forest Wildfire, then what?
.... Masses of Flowers!

such

rrcm uoRDi l;'ii'-ilffiFli]
nevrsletter of the lli'lderness Studiei

and Inforrnation Center, University of
l,lontana; reprinted rith permission.

the plants dje and the species disappear from the sjte.nlll l!:_l:rs:l:]i::d perennials such_is arnica, pinesrass
and spirea, mass flowering occurs only once shortly lfterthe fire, usual.1y in the iecond year. For perennials likefjreweed and wjld hollyhotk, mass fiowerrng occurs

several times early.i n success.i on, wi th iireweed

The aftermath of severe or "hot" forest wildf,ires,
as nany of those that burned last sunmer, is not allashes, char and eternal desojation. lJhile the general
perception may be that tree-kj11ing fires are anunmitigated disaster that destroys the forest, in rea.litythe opposite is true.

Severe fire alters rather than destroys the forest
conmunity, making it unjnhabitable for some organisms suchas dwarf mistletoe and bark beetles. And at the same time'rt serves as a rejuvenating and regeneratino force
creatjng a habitable site for a djstinctive group of
p]"1t.^"and anjmals (including insects, rnorr"i and fungi )that flourish in an early poitfire envjronment. A large
number of plants ,in the Northern Rocky Mountains, up tl
70% of the piant species in some forelts,-i." *"jf aOiptto survive severe burning. An examjnation of a.ll the '

piants emerging from the ashes and char in a year_old
burned forest would reveal that each green shoot ariseseither as regrowth from a rootcrown oi undeilround stem oras a.newly gerrninated seedling. The regrowtis aresurvivors of piants present in the foreit at the time of
Ill_t]f":, the seedtings are colonjzers that germrnate
Trom seeds stored jn the ground, in the cones of fire_kjlled trees, or from seeds that have djiperrea trornunburned areas.

A newly burned forest i.s a unique place at a un.iquetime jn. the cycle of forest succession. ior shrubs suchas_snowbrush and wildflowers such as dragonhead and wild
P]]th::f:,the fjrst.year after tne-rire'is irre onry tirernerr seedt lngs may be seen during an entjre 100_30-0 yearsuccession cycle. This fjrst yeai .is also the best tjmefor the establishment of shadel.intof...nil oft"n
connerci a1 1y-important, conj fer tree seedj i ngs.

Ore of the more interesting and attractivL eventsresuiting from fire is mass fiowering, a phenomenon where
il] tl.tl!:.of one species ftower simiitinlousty. lJjthouirne condttrons created by fire, nass flowerjng of someherb and shrub species would never take piace. l,/jth massrrowertng, an entjre mountainsjde may burst jnto coloragainst the blackened snags with sheits of ye11ow 

".ni.u,rose-purple_fireweed, pink wi ld hollyhock, iavender_blue'aster, purple lupine, white spi"ea, o. straw_colored
p l negrass .

,.._.F_of 
some plant species-, mas-s-flowering occurs only onceourrng the succession cycle. If you are not at the ;iohtplace^at the right time you miss lhe spectacle ,ntif tt"-next fire comes alono.

, . Ma.s1 flowering for the short-lived annual geranrum andDrenntal dragonhead is a singular event after which all

Peter Stickney is a range scjentjst at the intermounta,in
Research Station's Foreit Science rulo.iio.y on il; ""'
University of Montana canpus.

ANNOUNCtrNfitrNlI
THIRD ANNUAL KIIAPYEED PULLOI'T, JULY 11

For.the third year in a row, we're "getting a handle" onspotted knapweed and other nasties at t-he Kirk Hi.l.l ilutureArea, just off S igth Road, south of Bozeman. A jointeffort of the I'luseum of the Rock.ies uoiunte""s and siaff,
Sacajawea Audubon Society and Valley of the Flowers Cnupt..of l'lNPS, we're conti nuing an i ntens.i u. progru, of handcultjvation aimed at doing away wjth invasjve species whileprotecting the outstanding plant diversity of this Nature
Area.

Come join us from 6 p.n. untii dark (or as much t.ime asyou can spare) on Tuesday, July 11. Ice cold .lemonade will
be provided. A screwdriver malies an jdeal digging tool, andyou may want gloves as wel1.

,There will be a reguiar Tuesday-evening weeding crew at
work throughout the surmer from mjd-June on', so .if lou.un;i
Tlku j-t- on the 1lth, any Tuesday from 6 p.m. unti.l darklnere | | be someone there to show you where and what topu1). C0l'lE HELP US 0UTt

KELSEYA. Sr.nner 1989
'Page Three



trR@Nfi THtr PRtsSIEtsNST
At the Second Annual Meeting, l,lay 5-7, we had 52

participants and raised over $400 for our treasury through
the registration fee and siIent auction. l,le had many fine
items for the Silent Auction - a hearty THANKS to al1 the
donors of auction items!

Thanks to all who participated in the state gathering in
He1ena, and a special thanks to the Kelsey Chapter for
hosting the event. They spent a great deal of effort to put
on a very successful program. Lisa Schassberger outdid
herself in making an outstanding printed program, as well as
all the other organizing for the meeting. Special thanks
also to Anne Bradley, Pete Lesica, Marti Crane, Steve She1ly
and DeeDee Dowden for directing the Plant ID, Rare Plant and
Drawing workshops on Friday and Saturday. IIELL D0NE and
MANY THANKS ! !

Joe Duft of Boise, Idaho, one of our scheduled speakers,
was unable to make it to Helena due to car trouble en route.
However, Leita Dickman graciously fi 1Ied in with a wonderful
slide presentation on the flora of the f{ontana foothills.
IJELL D0NE and MANY THANKS, Leita!

Thanks also to Maria Ash for an excellent presentation
on llildflower Photography as our featured speaker on
Saturday evening. Her presentation included not only her own
fine slides but a number belonging to Steve \.lirt and Dee
Strickler as well. |je should ail have better slides to show
in the future! |/ELL D0NE and MANY THANKS, Maria!!

Steve Shelly and Joe Elliot led field trips on Sunday for
spring flowers and mosses, respectively. Although the
weather was not totally cooperative, the trips were
great...THANKS, Steve and Joe! !

0n Saturday morning instal lation of our new officers was
he'id. I am now your President, and Roxa French was
installed as your Treasurer. Shelly (Bruce) Engler and
\Jayne Phill ips have one more year remaining on their terms
as Vice Presjdent and Secretary, respectively.

I would like you all to thank Kathy Ahlenslager, orlr past
Presjdent, for such an excellent job in getting MNPS started
and organized, and for her exhaustive work jn keeping our
society progressing. l,Jithout the work that Kathy has done
over the past two+ years, we wouldn't be where we are today.
A SUPER THANKS from all of us, Kathy! tlle haven't totaily
let her off the hook. however, as the Bylaws were amended at
the meeting to make the Past President a voting member of
the Board of Directors, to help maintain continuity in the
organ'ization. Ue gottcha, Kathy!

My thanks also to John Pierce, our outgoing Treasurer,
for his efforts the past two years. He has overseen the
financial growth of MNPS as no one else could have, and
knows the headaches and mi ni strati ons of getti ng an
organization started. 

'/ELL 
DONE and I'IANY THANKS, J0HNI!

John is no* the President of the Clark Fork Chapter, so we
will still have his services on tap.

At our generai meeting Saturday afternoon the major item
of business was the possible rewording of the 8y1aws. The
passage in the Bylaws reads:

ARTICLE II. PURPOSE:

The purposes of the Montana Native
Plant Society sha11 be as follows:
The preservation, conservation and
study of the native piants and plant
conmunities of l.lontana and the
education of the public to the values
of the native flora and its habitat.

After much discussion, the members voted to retain the
current wording of the Bylaws. Please let me know if any of
you want a copy of the 8yi aws.

One of my prime objectjves for the coming year is to
forge ahead in getting you members to participate more.
l,lith that thought in mind we spent Saturday afternoon in
conmittee meetings developing priorities and itjneraries for
the coming year. The cormittees that met were:

Page Four

Newsletter/Publ ications/Outreach, Jan Nixon, temporary
chair;

Programs and Field Trips, Juanita Lichthardt, Chair;
Landscape, Lisa Larsen, temporary cha'ir;
Conservation, Allen Cook, Chair.

The results of those meetings are reported below. H0lilEVER,

the cormittees can only be as good as our membership is at
providing suggestions and participating in the events or
projects that are pianned by these comittees. PLEASE

CONVEY YOUR DESIRES, INTERESTS, EXPECTATIONS AND HELP TO

THESE COfiMITTEES, AND THEN PARTICIPATE! \'/e still need a

Membership Cormittee Chajr, so please contact me ASAP if you
are interested in chairing (or even being on) such a

cormittee. Please, we need some help here! In the next
newsletter I will devote my column to discussing these
comittees in more detai l,

Please be reminded that MNPS js a Non-Profit 0rganization
registered with the IRS, so private or corporate donatjons
of materials or money are tax deductible.

I hope all of you will participate in state or chapter
field trips this sunmer...or better yet, lead a trip. Keep
Jan Nixon informed of trips and meetings for the newsletter.

Feel free to call me any tjme to discuss events, ideas
or problems: home 586-1348, work 994-4?IZ (leave a message
'if need be). I am here to serve you, the rnembers. I look
forward to the next two years as Presjdent. and beyond as a

Darti ci oant.
- Steohen J Harvev

Ee4a.S6€+e.jffiJP
COI,IHITTEE REPORTS

FIELD TRIP COI,II,IITTEE

Our conmittee discussed problems of low turnout for trips
and programs, and possible remedies such as additiona'l
publicity in the form of flyers and news releases.

There was discussion about oossible soeakers for next
year's Annual Meeting, and the possibility that the meeting
might have a central theme based on the keynote speaker. l'/e

solicited suggestions for speakers and were advised of one
or two likely candidates. lJe remain open to suggestions.

I'le touched on the subject of membership distribution and
how this might affect state-wide field trips. It became
clear that the time of year is an overriding consideration
in planning trips. \,Je want to restate that trips planned by
any individual chapter are open to interested persons
statewi de.

Decisions were made to:
(l) begin planning a June'90 trip to the Pine Butte

Preserve;
(2) turn a Mcl,/enneger Slough canoe trip, proposed by the

Flathead Chapter for September 9, into a fall state-wide
field trip;

(3) sol icit input from members on programs
next year that would be of general interest
people from across the state.

and trips for
and attract

(4) Scheduling of trips needs to be finalized early in
the year, before everyone's schedule gets filled up.

ry
COIISERVATION/EDUCATION/OUTREACH COI,II.IITTEE

The outcome of this cormittee's meeting follows:
( 1 ) Recormendat i on that a resol uti ons process be

investigated for the future. Legal requirements and the
membership's wishes about such a process should be discussed
before a vote to inst'itute it.

(2) Reconrnendation that "Outreach" issues be djrected to
"Membership" Cormittee (felt that this is a public relations
1 SSUeJ .

(3) This cormittee pians to conmunjcate prior to the
0ctober Board meeting, to discuss and make reconmendat'ions

- cont'inued on Page Five
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CON S ERVAT I ON/ EDUCAT I ON/OUTREACH COt.iI,I I TTEE
...continued from Page Four

regarding all issues raised during this meeting.
(4) Educat'ion projects could jnclude:

- children's pubfication (sjmilar to Ranger Rick)
about plants and habitats

- sljde show/program for schools
- library and phone tree for efficient cormunication

so that members can educate press, cormunities, agencies
etc. about an issue

- school packets
- use of the press to educate

(5) Vote about Bylaws change should be prefaced through
education about consequences of that chanqe.

(6) Regardless of the outcome of the voie (during Annual
Meeting. the vote about change in Bylaw regarding language
of educatjon). the Conservation/Education Conmittee, Board,
membership and chapters should work together over the long
term to clarify levels of involvement and advocacy/educat,ion
about issues. During that time, the Board will make case-
by-case decisions about involvement and reaction to issues.

"#NEIJSLETT ER/ PUBL I C I TYl PUBL I CATI ONS

Our conmittee discussed a number of issues which have
implications for membership/outreach as well as our own
topics.

Each chapter should designate one person to serve as
newsletter liajson (could be the secretary/treasurer, or
just someone who volunteers). That person would be
responsible for submitting meeting and field trip notices,
would generate artjcles for the newsletter (or at least
identify people in their area who might be willing to write
an article), and should approach potential advertjsers (such
as nurseri es, garden centers, bookstores etc ) about
advertising. Rates are $5/column jnch, and ads must be
camera ready (i.e., no typesetting or layout by us).

Currenti y the cost of the newsl etter, i ncl udi ng ma.i 1 i ng
uncjer our bulk permit, runs approximately $.50 each. l{e are
receiv'ing ample material to run a ten or twelve page issue
each time instead of the present eight pages. Mailing costs
would not increase, but additjonal printing cosrs are
estimated at $.13, for a unit cost of 9.63. As publjcat.ion
costs rjse, it becomes more desirab'le to have advertising to
help defray some of the additional printing charges. Ii is
possible also that we could cut some costs by photocopying
the newsletter, rather than printing it - Jan witt toof jnt6
thi s.

Chapters which want to do separate mailings of their own
can obtain labels for them from Jan very inexpensively (1ess
than a cent a label). If a chapter has a min.imum-of 200
identical pieces, the majling can go under our bulk permit
for $.085 each instead of first class. The chapter then
would reimburse the newsletter for the label/mailing cost.

l,/e discussed a "Ranger Rick" type of publicat.ion aimed
at 5th-5th graders, and w'ill get some ideas together before
fall so that this can be toutdd at the f,lontana Education
Assn fall meeting in late October. l,Je also considered doinq
a mailing to middle-school on junior/senior high science
teachers statewide about such a publication.

Since al1 chapters now charge $4 for chapter membership,
Jan proposed that we simplify the new/renewal membership
process by having all checks mailed to one address (the
newsietter) first. After the mailing list input/update is
compieted, the check will be forwarded to the appropriate
chapter treasurer, who will deposit the check, deduct the $2
chapter kjckback, and forward the rest to the state
treasurer. The checks of members at large (no chapter
affiliation) will be sent directly from the newsletter to
the state treasurer. This method of handlinq new/renewals
means the membership form can be trinmed down considerably,
and should be much less confusing.

It was also noted that the state treasurer will need to

be notified of how much each chapter has'in its checking
account before 0ctober (preferably by September 15) so thai
proper accounii;rg can be made to the IRS.

we discussed the need to do followup mailings to people
who have indicated an interest in l.lNPS in the past but have
never joined. Thjs task was tabled until the fall.

Carol l,lorris has prepared a draft of a very attractive
brochure which presents basic information about MNPS, to be
used wjth our traveling display and given/rnailed to people
who request information on what we're all about. Kathy had
circuiated this draft to the various chaoters. and we
discussed ed'iting suggestions that had been macje. Costs
should be fairly low (6-7 cents each, double sided), and
these can be made available to public libraries, chambers of
conmerce and other places where people might inquire about
things to do and see. Our aim is to have the fjnished
product avai lable by fa11.

There is a very popular llj Idflower Hotline operating in
Utah wh'ich offers frequently-updated tips on wildflower-
vi ewi ng hotspots, and we di scussed possi b1 e ways of
obtaining and operating such a hotline for HNPS. The most
desirable option would be to solicit donations from
corporations/foundations whjch would prov'ide not only the
equjpment but an 800 nurnber, so that people could call toll
free for info about what's blooming as well as field trip
detai ls (especially changes or cancellations). t/e strongly
recormend to the Board of Directors that this idea be
oursued.

Another idea proposed is to solicit corporate/foundation
donat'ion of a computer, primarily for the newsletter and
membership records. Chapters could then submit jnformation
on a floppy. This idea received enthusiastic support, as
well.

_6

?f!tB.
LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

The outcome of our corm'i ttee's session was as follows:
(1) The need for a landscape column jn the newsletter.
(2) Ihe need to monitor Montana nursertes [and other

plant outlets] for propagation and sale of noxious weeds and
rare or sensi ti ve nati ve speci es.

(3) The ethics of propagation of native species is a
subject that a sub-conmittee has been formed for and will
report to the Society at the Fall Meeting.

(4) Propagation of natives for the revegetation of
disturbed areas such as road construction projects.

(5) Native Plant Gardens in Montana. Lisa Schassberger
requested the members to submit information on the location
of existing native-p1ant gardens in the state for a
directory that could be used by the members to visit when in
the vanious parts of the state.

FIIIA}ICIAL STATEI,IEIIT OF THE
SOCIFTY - FEBRUARY 1988

EXPENSES:

Pri nti ng
Postage

. Te1 ephone
Mi scel I aneous
TOTAL IXPENSES:

I NCOME:

I,IOIITAI{A IIATIVE PLANT
thru FEBRUARY 1989

$ 498.8s
463. 62
182.86
666.48

1 ,81 1 .79

Membership dues
Donations and other income
TOTAL I NCOI'IE :

1,663.00
493.15



Paintbrushes are BEAUTIFUL BAIIIDITS
(continued frrri Page 0ne)

neighboring plants. lJhen a paintbrush root cornes in contact
with those of another p1ant, it forms a short side branch
(haustori um) that penetrates the nei ghbor's root.
lteniparasites in the Figwort fami1y are not host specific,
and a varjety of plant
speci es ( i ncl udi ng a
nei ghbor hemi parasi te)
may be used by the same
speci es. Researchers
have determi ned that
pai ntbrushes and other
hemi paras i tes obta i n
water, mineral nutrients
such as ni trogen and
phosphorus, and carbon
compounos sucn as sugars
and ami no aci ds from
their hosts. it has been
determi ned that hemi -
parasites transpire more
water than most other
plants. Thus they are
able to exert a kind of
suction on their hosts,
pu1 1 i ng water and sap
through the haustoria
into their own roots and
stems. Under 'l aboratorv

"dffi\\--LJ

-+N4ag

Frc. 2. Hautdia of C, ao.air.d atbchad !o h6t r@$.
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udha ( l5X ),

l.lalcolm, H.14., Ecoloqy 42(2)

conditions, paintbrushes w'ith a host have a greater height,
more branching and earljer fiowering than those without
hosts. Although most species of paintbrush are able to
flower and produce seed in the greenhouse without a host, a
parasitic relationship is probabiy necessary under the more

stressful conditions occurring in nat'ive plant conmunities.
Biologists have noted that in drought-stressed grassiands
host plants will be withered, while neighboring paintbrush
plants appear healthy and completely turgid. This is
something to watch for the next time drought conditions
occur here in flontana.

The Broomrape family (Orobanchaceae) are a group of
obligate parasites closely related to the paintbrushes and
other hemiparasites of the Rhinanthojdeae. Evolutionary
biologists postulate that non-obligate hemiparasitism is the
first step in the evolution of full parasitism, and these
two groups of plants are a good example of this evolutionary
path. l,lhile hemiparasites in the Rhinanthoideae have green'leaves and can - under optimal conditions - complete iheir
fife cycie without a host, broomrapes lack green leaves and
are obligate parasites. In addition, paintbrushes and their
relatives have a wide range of hosts and do not require host
exudates for gennination, while broomrapes are relat.ively
host specific and will not germtnate unless in close contact
with a host.

Next time you see a paintbrush with its stniking colors,
keep in mind all that's happening underground that can't be

Suggested reading:
Heckard, L.R., 1962 Root Parasjtism in Castilleja.

Botanical Gazette I?4:?1-29.
Kuijt, J., 1969. The Biology of Parasitic Flowering Plants.

University of California Press, Berkeley.

Peter Lesica, Clark Fork Chapterr nas one of the early
organizers of llNPS. He works as a contract botanist for the
Natural Heritage Program and for the Universjty of flontana.
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FNJOY YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHS MORE

with Pic Trak
Dhoto management software

AND HELP YOUR ORGANIZATION!
20% ofyour purchase price goes ro the organi-

r:'"",?#iil""f,,'ltI "$'"r"':Li:n,, / 76 6---r).---)-----}---''HJtstJtst-J
People everywhere are using Pic Trak ro easiiv organrze. label. and
find their phoros! It's faster, easier, and more fun than doirg it bv hand!
Pic Trak Features:
a A full inventorJ ofvour photos and slides
o Tables ofContents foralbums and slide trays
o An alphabetical index of names and places in your pboto collection
a Sticky label printing for photo identification
o Easy installation on your PC
O Quick, convenient. data entry
o Online EELP at the touch of I key

TRY PIC TRAK. See how easy it is to organize, share, and enjoy your
photos. Ifyou aren't satisfied for any rcason, simply return Pic Trak
within 60 days for a full rtfund.

"I am amazed at lnw easily and quickly I was able to euer my
picrures and pint Plroto Lists and. htdices.... I was very
impressed." N.7., BouMer, CO.

GlaciOrder Your Copv Today!
800-234-5026 or 40625 1'-5870 visa^4c/coD.
Or send $89 ro:

Glacier Softrmre, Box 3358, Missoula, MT 59806
Pic Tmk requires an IBM Pemnal oompurer or compatible,
384K memory, DOS Z0 or abo\,e, one noppy disk dri\e, and a
printer. Not Oopy Proteted
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GTIP EXOTIC PLATIT TIA}IAGE}IE}IT PLAI{

...continued fran Page Eight

serious concern for the perpetuation of native plant
comunities, wiIdl ife habitat, qualjty recreational
opportunities, and potential for further spread to land
adjacent to the Park... Documentation clearly indicates
these plants are spreading beyond developed areas into
native plant conmunities, and may cause the subsequent
dispiacement of native p1ants."

The goal of the Park's plant management program js to
preserve biological diversity of native species. Priorities
are established for management actions based on ranking of
exotics into categories, location of occunence, and
plantcormunjties targeted for treatment. The management
emphasis sjnce 1983 has been biocontrol, but many exotic
populations have not only persisted but spread during that
time. The Draft Plan reconmends Integrated Pest I'lanagement
(lPl'l) as the preferred chojce. This approach targets an
i ndi vi dual pl an speci es, then sel ects the method or
combination of nethods that wilI best achieve the desired
management result. Alternatives considered for weed control
when lPH is implemented typically utj'lize physical,
mechanical, biological, sociological and cultural
treatments.

The use of herbicjdes may be considered to control
exotics within selected developed areas, if other treatments
are i neffectj ve or unacceptabl e i n achi evi ng control
objectives. Herbicjdes are not being considered as an
alternative treatment withjn the proposed wi lderness of GNP,
however. In the event herbicides might be considered, a
separate environmental assessment would be prepared before
such use, on a site-specific basis.

Review copis of the Exotic Plant l4anagement Plan are
available at Park headwuarters in lest Glacier. Copies are
also avaj lable by writing: Superintendent, Glacier Natjona1
Park, [,/est Gl aci er . tlT 59936 , or by ca'l I i ng (406) 888-5441 .

ilEETIilGS

THURSDAY, JULY 6, KELSEY CMPTER: 7 p.m. at the Lewjs and
Clark Library, Helena. All chapter members/interested
people please plan to attend.

THURSDAY, OCT0BER 5, YALLEY 0F THE FLOUERS CIIAPTER: 7:30
p.m., Fish, fJiIdl ife & Parks bui1ding on South 19th. The
program is tentative at this point, but bring 6-8 of your
favorite slides from this sunmer and let us see what vou've
been doing!

FIELD TRIP REPORT
LOllATIlJll LOVERS: 0n Hay 13, seventeen flower enthusiasts
joined Peter Stickney for a walk up t'lt. Sentinel near
flissoula. Under a clear blue sky we climbed 800 feet over
one mile, via a long transverse trai] to the "M". En route
we encountered over 70 plant species, 30 of which tvere in
bloom. This rnuch diversity over an 800 foot elevation gain
is exciting, especialiy since knapweed dominates some areas
of this hillside. Five species of the biscujt-roots r{ere
blooming: Lomatium ambiquum. L. cous, L. dissectum, L.
macrocarDum, and L. triternatum. The 6reek word "loma"

-

means a border" and refers to the winged fruit of these
plants. Lomatiums are in the parsley family, Apiaceae
(umbelIjferae). - Kathv Ahlenslager

tEr- llEi tMilffil lRw'Ml
"The painted cup is in 'its prime. It reddens the rneadow,
painted-cup meadow. It is a splendid show of brilliant
scarlet, the color of the cardinal flower, and surpassing it
in mass and profusion..... I do not like the name. It does
not remind me of a cup, rather of a flame when it first
appears. It might be called flame-flower, or scarlet tip.
Here is a large meadow ful| of it,and yet very few jn the
town have ever seen jt. it is start'ling to see a leaf thus
brilliantly painted, as if its tip !,ere dipped into some
scar'let tincture, surpassing most flowers in intensity of
co'lor." ...Thoreau

Page Seven
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IMI,IIIIEI{CE OF EXTI}ICTIOT{ VITHIH THE
I{FXT TET.| YEARS

- Virginia Vincent

In the Unjted States alone, 680 k.inds of native plants
gl9 in i.nminent danger of not being with us by ZOOO l.O.
This estimate is distinct from inferijng endangeiment mainly
from numerjcal rarity. Estjmates for plants most at riskare now ava'ilable, as prepared by the Center for plant
Conservation for 253 plant taxa to be gone in the next f.iveyears, and 427 nore that may be ext.inCt after the next ten
years has passed.

Three-fourths of these plants occur in California,
Florjda.,. Hawaii, Puerto Rjco and Texas. A "priorlty Regions
Program" wjll focus natjonal attentjon on thes fjve aieas.
Collections and research with living specimens w.ill be
inaugurated to help habitat managers ionserve and restore
wild populations.

A grant of 9100,000 from the IJ. Alton Jones Foundationwill launch_ plans for a steering conmjttee comprised of
governmentai and private organizations, and a conservatjon
for plan for each taxon w'i1l be prepared, with the Centerfor lant Conservatjon, botan.ical gardens and arboreta
working closely with .local 

conservatjonists.

And what i s thi s energeti c Center for pl ant
Conservation? The organjzatjons calls Jamaica plain,
l'lassachusetts, home. There are thirteen Trusrees ano an
Advisory Counci l of twelve persons, plus a National Officestaff. Ded'icated to conserving rare and endangered plants
of the USA, the CPC includes a network of 19 botanical
gardens and arboreta. The Center has just completed itsthird volume of a quarterly newsletter...very nice and
concjse. The latest issue h.ighiights a botanjc garden,
discusses five species of inminently endangered plants,

Page Eiqht

spotl i ghts two speci es and the success story of thei r
propagation, and notes national news and the organization's
acti vi ti es. A1 1 thi s and cl ear bl ack and whi te photos arein eight pages!

The Center soljcits memberships, noting: "Extinctjon js
forever; once a species is gone it js lost. It connot be
recovered. Our job is to keep this from happening." Urite
them at 125 Arborway, Jamajca plain, l'lA, 02130.

Virginia Vincent js former KELSEYA edjtor and member of the
C l ark Fork Chapter , l'{ j ssoul a .

D(OTIC PLAI{T I.IAIIAGEI.IENT PTAII AVAILABLE FOR
GLACIER I{ATIOIIAL PARK

Publjc conment and review js being sought by Glacjer
National 

_ Park managers for the recently-compleied Draft
Exotic Plant l',lanagement P1an. During ihe 3b-day review
period public meetings wjll be held; Thursday, .:uty O, at
7 p.m. in the East Glacier Conrnunity Center; and Monday,
July 10, 7 p.m. in the Colt 45 Room, 0utlaw Inn. Kaljsoeli.
\'lrjtten corments will be accepted through July 28.

Native plants are an important natural resource in
national parks. The invasion and spread of non-native
plants threatens the integrity of the park and its entire
ecosystem. More than 120 specjes of exotic plants have beenjdentified in Glacier, many of them intentional ly or
inadvertently introduced by modern man. A number of these
species are jncreasing in quantity. area and density. 0f
prrmary concern are spotted knapweed (Centaurea maculosa),
leafy spurge (Euohorbia esula), and St. GIFGii @!narl^rrir rm Iryr.
.- GNP Resource Management Specialist Dave Lange notes,
"The proljferation of lhese non-native plants poses a

- continued on Page Seven
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